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Born in Cairo, Mustafa Said is a musician and 
musicologist. An Oud virtuoso and singer, whom 
music education started at very early age 
accompanying   the “Mashayekh” of Tanta (Egypt), 
and learning from them the art of Inchad. He made a 
study trip around the mediteranean sea to study 
music from different areas, within a world music 
program at many universities started with the 
American University of Cairo, alongside literature and 
linguistic studies at Ain Shams University. Later he 
pursued a Master Degree in Lebanon, from the 
Antonine University where he focuses his study on the 
modal system in Mashayekh singing tradition. 
Mustafa’s major projects and activity is in the field of 

performing music and composing new melodies. 
Taught workshops and gave conferences and lectures 
in many academic and artistic institutions. He also 
wrote several musical compositions for theater plays, 
danse performances and films. He has much 
participation in international music festival as a solo 
performer, a guest artist, a collaborator with other 
musicians, or with the Asil Ensemble (which he found 
in 2003). 
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Asil Ensemble for Arab Contemporary Classical Music 
 مجموعة «أصيــــــــــل» للموسيقى الفُصحى العربية املعاصرة

Asil Ensemble is one of Mustafa Said’s music projects 
is the establishment of Asil Ensemble in 2003. The 
goal is to perform new contemporary Arabic music on 
the principle of internal development. The ensemble 
has since been a human and musical adventure 
through which many of Said’s compositions have been 
performed. A project that keeps its goal while re-
inventing its form as a way to keep itself alive and 
authentic. 

Asil produced many pieces inspired by poetry, history, 
literature, and musical research. With more then 12 
instruments, the ensemble suggests a truly new 
perspective into the Arabic music, enlarging its 
spectrum for interpretation, collaboration, voice 
tradition, and experimentation with acoustic sounds 
as well as with musical concepts. 



Concerts in Pictures - selections

“Autism” premiere concert for  ALBEDO  creative art platform  
- Monnot Theater, Lebanon, 2016

Aga Khan Music Award Concert, Winner for Best Music Performance  
- Lisbon, Portugal, 2019

Asil Ensemble with guest Maroccan singer Karima Skalli  
- Barbican Concert Hall, UK, 2015

Duo concert with percussionist Joss Turnbull  
Orientalische Musikakademie Mannheim e.V.  
- Germany, 2013



Concerts in Pictures - selections

Duo concert with Qanoun player Ghassan Sahhab  
- Beirut, Lebanon, 2012

Concerto for Mandoline (Vivaldi I Solisti Veneti) with original Arabic composition and Oud 
improvisation by Mustafa Said - with the Kremarata Baltica Chamber Orchestra  
- Eisenstadt, Austria, 2012

Oud Recital - Japan Tour - Fukushima, Fuji, Tokyo 
- Japan, 2011

‘US the Moon and The Neighbors’ Festival  
- Beirut, Lebanon 2013

Ruba’eyat el Khayyam 
- Madina Theater, Lebanon,  2012



Concerts in Pictures - selections

Homage to Arab violinist Sami al Shawa (1885-1965) - with Ahmed Al 
Salhi and members of the Asil Ensemble  
- London, UK, 2015

Oud Recital - Labyrinth Catalunya  
- Cardadeu, Spain, 2019

Concert and artist talk  
- Abu Dhabi Book Fair, UAE, 2017 and 
2018

 Concert by Mustafa Said, Negar Bouban and Bilal Bitar at Mucem (The Museum of 
European and Mediterranean Civilisations), 
- Marseille, France, 2020



DISCOGRAPHY

BURDAH - 2015 

Instrumental and 
singing of the Burdah 
poetry by contemporary 
arab poet Tamim AL 
Bargouthi. Live Concert 
Recording -  
co-Produced by the 
AMAR foundation. 

TAWAHHUD 
(Autism) -  2016 

Instrumental piece 
inspired by the 
article entitled 
‘autism’ by Alaa Abd 
el Fattah - Live 
performance by the 
Asil Ensemble. Co-

RUBAEYYAT EL 
KHAYYAM (Omar El 
Khayyam Quatrains) - 
2008 

Music compositions 
and singing of a 
selection of Omar el 
Khayyam Quatrains 
poetry. 

ASIL (Original and 
Authentic) - 2009 

Instrumental modal 
compositions by 
Mustafa Said - 
performed by the Asil 
Ensemble. Co-produced 
by Taqalid - Forward 
Music



NEW HORIZONS - work in 
progress

-  Al Shaikh Al Akbar's Shrine Parting From - a series of instrumental and vocal pieces in three modes. To be executed by 6 
musicians with three vocals. A project based on Ibn Arabi poetry and philosophy.  

- Abu el Alaa Al Acheq - music compositions inspired by the writings and poetry of Abu el Alaa el Maari (11th Century AD). 
This project got the Arab Fund for Art and Culture  (AFAC) support for an early research phase for its realization. 

- Silence - A concert dialogue between archival recordings and Oud playing, this project is a solo Oud recital displaying sounds 
from the archives as the performer’s partner on stage. 

- Al Nabaa wel Ghar - a solo Oud Album recorded in nature setting in the mountains of Lebanon - Project in marketing design 
phase, to be released in the up coming months.



In the press - selections
FR /In  Ubiquité Culture

ENG/ In Digital Berlin

ENG/ In The National

DEU/ In Zei-Ton

https://www.thenational.ae/arts-culture/music/egypt-s-mustafa-said-wins-aga-khan-music-award-for-performance-1.843460
https://oe1.orf.at/programm/20170314/464688
https://www.xn--ubiquit-cultures-hqb.fr/concert-de-oud-par-mustafa-said/?fbclid=IwAR2OPFXY_YHbaNl6pxseWtX1cK6AzCSXy21bQVHC5VdSbII_AsBjWXIW1is
http://www.11plus3.de/mustafa-said/?fbclid=IwAR0iLiPdl9JZUwVGwnw79ZKSKunuNMbFxbXG2Qe_5dxE0KJxNBuKyXaPAaM


Website 
www.mustafasaid.co 

Podcasts 
Rawdat el Balabel 
qposts with Mustafa 

FaceBook Page 
@mustafasaidmusic 

Youtube Channels 
Mustafa Said 
Asil Ensemble 

Artist Management 

Dahlia Rashad 
dahlia.rashad@gmail.com 

(Egypt) +2010 0032 0291
(UAE)   +971 5858 53391
(Oman)+968 9822 9649

http://www.mustafasaid.co
http://sharjahart.org/sharjah-art-foundation/web-radio/rawdat-al-bababel
https://www.qposts.com/category/%d9%85%d8%b5%d8%b7%d9%81%d9%89-%d8%b3%d8%b9%d9%8a%d8%af/
https://www.facebook.com/mustafasaidmusic/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2uMnuSLDY9lAfbiOIX6wzQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1ljbZj3INoVenNoFKmlwyw
mailto:dahlia.rashad@gmail.com

